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WHEN BLACK WRITES WHITE

Although his command of the English language may not be perfect, the west

African, as the Naval authorities in Freetown, Sierra Leone, have discovered, has

a sense of loyalty to Britain which is beyond doubt.

This loyalty, which has not been enforced by the horse whip and concentration

camp methods of the Nazis, is demonstrated in the following letters, which ,are

typical of correspondence regularly received by Naval. authorities in Freetown.

"Sir,

I am with humility and anxiety forwarding you this for the cost

of a navy in your department, if there would be any vacancy.

As regards to ny education I quickly say that I have merited.'

ny Middle II Certificate, And apart from that I am well • trained

in swimming and diving being a native of Ijau,

And if you would have me trained under a good. Master onboard

I shall be a good seaman. Without a display of egotism I run here

saying that I am big in courage, big in energy, though not in

stature, yet of the usual height of 5ft. 6 ins, and aged 9 years,

I am bravely saying from my bottom heart that I have given m ysclf

up totally for the sake of my country and my government. And

therefore I am asking "What is fear?" loss it will be overwhelming
and cumbersome. And so let me close with my motto of 'A man born
of woman ends in death .’

Waiting your answer in no considerable length of tine,

I have the honour to be sir,
Your obedient servant,

P.S. Eredini."

The Navy-has received literally hundreds of such letters from young West

African natives wishing to do their bit for their "country and government",
of them are now serving with the Royal Navy ashore and afloat.

Another letter on different lines is from a Freetown hoy wishing to do .

cashing for an officer

"Sir,I have the most respectfully in applying for the post as a

washing in your department, I have to state for your information

that I was a pupil of the old boy college washingman. I can

assure you that if a charge is given me you will be disappointed•

Whilst thanking you in advance and 'awaiting for an early and.

.• favourable reply.
I remain, sir, your .obedient servant,

Sortie Kamara.



But, for sheer economy of words and rightness of expression, the last sentence

of tills description of an air raid would he hard to heat* It was written hy ah

African serving with the Merchant Navy, and appeared in his local newspaper:

"A few more (apparently innocent) visits and bombs

begin to fall; exploding with terrific noise, and doing
substantial damage to human lives and to property. In a

very short time, possibly only a matter of minutes, you are

nowhere before you know where you are,"

How right he is’

NAVAL AFFAIRS
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